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1 SUMMARY

The Icelandic Meteorological Office (IMO) operates a network of continuous Global Position
ing System stations in Iceland to monitor crustal defonnation. The network is called ISGPS.
Four stations are in the Hengill triple junction area and twa are south of Myrdalsjiikull. The
main purpose of the network is to monitor these twa vo!canic areas that have shown signs of
umest with increased seismicity in the Hengill area since mid-1994, and Myrdals- and Eyja
fjallajiikull since mid-1999. The GPS stations were installed during the period from March to
October 1999. Two more stations are planned near Eyjafjall'\iiikull, and ane in Vestmannaeyjar,
in the year 2000. This report describes the ISGPS network, instrumentation and some technical
details, as well as first results of the data processing, as of February 20, 2000. We process the
data using the Bernese V4.2 software and ca!culate daily station coordinates and uncertainties.
From the time series of daily station coordinates we estimate east, north and up components of
the station velocities. The time series are still short for most of the stations, sa these velocity
estimates are rather uncertain. The vertical veIocity estimate is further downgraded due to large
vertical offsets (up to 22 mm) observed when antenna radames were installed. The largest sig
nal is at station VOGS, which is moving east relative to REYK at about 70% of the expected
NUVEL-I A velocity of the North American plate relative to the Eurasian plate. The station
at Olkelduhåls shows no significant horizontal motion nor subsidence. The time series at the
stations near Myrdalsjiikull are toa short, and the displacements toa small to allow meaningful
velocity estimates for these stations.

2 INTRODUCTION

GPS measurements have been performed to measure crustal defarmation in Iceland since 1986
(Foulger et al. 1987). Until now the emphasis has been on network measurements, e.g., Camitz
et al. (1995); FouIger (1987); Hackman et al. (1990); Heki et al. (1993); Jahn (1990); Sigmunds
son et al. (1993); Sturkell et al. (1994); Sigmundsson et al. (1995); Hreinsd6ttir et al. (2000).
Network measurements allow good spatial coverage, but rather poor resolution of temporal
variation in defonnation rates. A number of large continuous GPS (CGPS) networks have been
initiated during the last 5 years, the largest to date is in Japan with over a thousand stations.
Severai vo!canic centers are monitored with CGPS, for example Kilauea vo!cano on Hawaii
(Lisowski et al. 1996) and Long Valley CaIdera in east central California (Dixon et al. 1997).
The advantage of using CGPS in regions where deformation can be camplex both spatially and
temporally, is that freguent measurements can be made with high precision. Jf the sites are
carefully chosen, a few stations (depending on the complexity of the system) can give accurate
information on the strain accumulation of the area over a period spanning from hours to years.
The drawback of CGPS is that the instruments are still rather expensive, and it is not yet possi
ble to monitor the defonnation in real-time with sub-centimeter precision, in the same way as,
for example, continuous volumetric strain measurements can be used (Linde et al. 1993). High
precision GPS measurements reguire use of precise orbits that are not available until about 2
weeks after the measurements. Data processing of short sessions, less than 24 hours, also de
grades the precision. Severai research groups are working towards real-time processing of GPS
data, which is particularly useful for vo!canic hazard monitoring (Hamburger et al. 1999).

The first CGPS station in Iceland was installed in Reykjavik (REYK) on November 2, 1995,
by a German group at Bundesamt flir Kartographie und Geodasie (BKG, formerly IFAG). The
station is Iocated on the roof of a building at the University of Iceland, and is a part of the In
ternational GPS Service (IGS) network. The same group installed a GPS/GLONASS station,
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on September 11, 1998. Data from REYZ are not publically avai1able
sec:ond ,",,,,n_c station in Iceland was installed by the German group in HOfn,

May 27,1997. This station is a part of the European Reference Frame
nf'.twmrk (EUREF 2000). The Icelandic Maritime Administration (IMA) operates 6

coastalstationsfor differential GPS. These stations are LI only, and located on top of light
houses. In addition IMA has a dual frequency station at its central office in K6pavogur, where
the antenna is on a 15 m high mast.

3 THE ISGPS NETWORK

Seismic activity at the HengilI triple junction in SW Iceland increased in rnid-1994. Figure I
shows a map of the HengilI area. Besides horizontal shearing, the earthquakes have beenlinked
to continuing uplift in the Hr6mundartindur area, at a rate of about 2 cm/yr since 1993 (Sig
mundsson et al. 1997; Feigl et al. 2000). The largest earthquake sequence to date started on
lune 3, 1998, culminating in a Ah=5.1 earthquake on lune 4, followed by an unusually long
period of aftershocks, that lasted for over two weeks (Ågustsson 1998; Årnad6ttir et al. 1999).
A second earthquake sequence started on November 13, 1998, with a Nh=5.0 earthquake in
the Olfus area, and an aftershock sequence that lasted 3 days (Rognvaldsson et al. 1998b).
These earthquake sequences and measurements of continuous uplift caused public concern and
funding to purchase four GPS instruments to use for continuous measurements was obtained
from the Icelandic Government and the Reykjavik District Heating (now Reykjavik Energy).
The first continuous GPS station in the ISGPS network was installed at Vogs6sar (VOGS) and
started collecting data on March 18, 1999. The antenna is placed a few meters from the SIL
seismic station VOS (Rognvaldsson et al. 1998a). The station in Hverageroi (HVER) started on
March 25, 1999, HlfOardalssk61i (HUD) on May 21, 1999, and Olkelduhåls (OLKE) on May
25, 1999 (see Figure 1 for the station locations).

In luly 1999 seismicity increased at Myrdals- and Eyjafjallajokull, which are two subglacial
vo!canic centers in South Iceland. Figure 2 shows a map of the Myrdalsjokull area. A small
jokulhlaup occurred in lokulså å S61heimasandi, which f10ws southwest from Myrdalsjokull, on
luly 18, 1999 (Einarsson 2000). Katla vo!cano is located beneath Myrdalsjokull, and the latest
large eruption was in 1918. Eyjafjall'\iokull last erupted in 1821-1823. These volcanoes are
near populated areas, and their eruptions can generate large jokulhlaups and ash plumes.

Two continuous GPS stations have been installed to monitor these vo!canoes, and two more are
planned in the year 2000. Funding for three GPS instruments was obtained from the Icelandic
Research Council (RANNIS) in 1999, to use for network and semi-continuous measurements.
The station on S61heimaheiOi (SOHO) was instalIed on September 24, 1999, and a second
station at Låguhvolar (HVOL) became operational on October 19, 1999 (see Figure 2).

The Department of Geophysics at the Icelandic Meteorological Office (IMO) operates a system
of 37 digital seismometers (the SIL system) (Stefånsson et al. 1993; BMvarsson et al. 1996).
In view of the monitoring responsibility of the IMO it was decided that IMO would install,
operate and analyze data from the CGPS network in Iceland. The new network is called ISGPS
and is shown in Figure 3. Table 1 lists the station information. The plan was originally to co
locate the CGPS stations with SIL seismic stations to minimize operation cost of the network.
Each SIL station is equipped with a PC computer running the UNIX operating system, and is
connected to the IMO through an X.25 link (Boovarsson et al. 1999). Few of the SIL stations
are ideally located for monitoring crustal deformation at vo!canic centers in Iceland. It was
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Figure l. Map of the Hengilltriple junction in SW lceland. Hr is Hromundartindur and He is
HengilI. Black triangles are SIL seismic stations. Red squares are the ISGPS stations.
Station OLKE is near Olkelduhtils. The epicentrallocations ofthe Ah =5. I lune 1998
and the l\Ih=5.0 November 1998 eW1hquakes are shown with green dots as well as
theirfocalmechanisms. Roads are shown with gray lines. Mapped nonnaifaults and
fissures are shown with pwple lines and N-S trending strike-slip faults with blue lines
(Sæmundsson 1995; Erlendsson 1996).
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Figure 2. Map ofMyrdals- and EyjafJallajokull. Red squares are continuous GPS stations, and
black triangles are SIL seismic stations. The calderas of Katla and EyjafJallajokull
are shown on the figure as black lines with tick marks.

Station Lat. CON) Lon. (OW) Elevation (m) Receiver Antenna height (m)
BLID 63.92110 21.38970 45.5 Trimble 4700 0.9089
HVER 64.01715 21.18481 84.4 Trimble 4700 0.9843
HVaL 63.52628 18.84754 199.3 Trimble 4000SS1 1.0443
aLKE 64.06312 21.21989 484.9 Trimble 4700 0.9742
SOHO 63.55247 19.24665 791.6 Trimble 4000SS1 1.0121
VOGS 63.85269 21.70365 7.6 Trimble 4700 0.9721
REYK 64.13878 21.95548 27.6 Rouge SNR-8000 0.0680

Table 1. List of statiom;, coordinates, elevation above sea level, instrument type and vertical
antenna heights to the antenna graund plane. The station e!evation measured by GPS
is height above the reference ellipsoid. The height above sea level is calculated by
subtracting the geoid height from the ellipsoidal height. The geoid height we llsed was
obtainedfrom the National Land Sllrvey oflceland.
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Figure 3. Map ofsouthwest part oflceland showing the loeation ofthe eontinuous GPS stations
in the lSGPS network (red squares), Ihe eontinuo'us GPS station REYK (blue square)
and SIL seismie stations (blaek Iriangies). The blaek boxes show loealions of the
detailed maps (Figures I and 2). The yellow areas are voleanie fissure swanns,
and Ihe ealderas are shown with blaek lines with tiek marks. Thin blaek lines denGte
mappedfaults (Einarsson and Sæmundsson 1987; Erlendsson 1996).

therefore deeided to install some of the CGPS stations at optimalloeations for deteeting vo!canie
deformation, despite more costly operation than if they were co-Iocated with SIL stations.

The ISGPS network uses Trimble 4700 and Trimble 4000SS1 GPS instruments and Trimble
choke ring antennas. Both types of receivers are dual-frequency systems, i.e., traek both LI
and L2 signais. They are capable of tracking up to 12 satellites simu)taneously and record both
P-eode and eanier phase data at 15 sintervals. Eaeh antenna is mounted on a one meter high
stainless steel quadripod that is bolted and cemented into stable bedrock. A geodetie monument
(pin) is also installed to make it possible to replaee the antennas with high aeeuraey. Figure 4
shows the instrument installation at station HVOL. Gray plastic domes (radornes) from the
Southern California Integrated GPS Network (SCIGN) are used to proteet the antennas from
snow, ice and possible vandalism.

At present there is no software available for UNIX or LINUX that can facilitate remote down
loading of data from the Trimble 4700 reeeivers. We use the Universal Reference Sla/ion (URS)
software from Trimble to control the Trimble 4700 instruments, collect the raw data and trans
form the data into RINEX format (Gurtner 1994). The URS software runs on a PC under the
Windows operating system. The data are remotely downloaded via modem once every 24 hours
from the IMO. Figure 5 shows a schematie diagram of the instrument setup at station HVER.

The setup at the stations running Trimble 4000SSI reeeivers is somewhat different. The data
are colleeted into the internal memory of the reeeivers and the UNAVCO software Lapdogs
(UNAVCO 1999) is used to remotely download the raw data to the IMO onee every 24 hours.
The data are then translated into RINEX format at the IMO using the Bemese software TR-
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Figure 4. fnstallation ofa GPS instrumellt at station HVOL. The antenna is mounted on a stain
less steel quadripod. and an antenna radome (gray plastic) covers the antenna. The
receiver is in a box on the side of the quadripod. The data are collected from the
receiver via cellular telephone once every 24 hours.
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of station setup. The receiver is operated by a PC computer and
the URS software by Trimble. The receiver gathers data from the antenna and sends
them to the Pc. The URS software does not allow the data to be stored in the memory
ofthe receiver. The raw data are translated imo RINEXformat and stored in afolder
on the Pc. Once every 24 hours the RINEXjiles are collectedfrom the PC by the IMO
via a modem.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram ofstation setup at HVOL with a Trimble 4000SSI instrument. The
satellite signaIs are received by the antenna and transformed into data and stored
in the internat memory of the receiver. Once every 24 hours the raw data files are
collected directly from the receiver by the IMO via a modem.

RINEXO (before March 2, 2000) and the UNAVCO software TEQC (UNAVCO 1999; Estey
and Meertens 1999). Figure 6 shows a schematic diagram of the station setup at HVOL.

The data are available to the general public via the internet a few hours after they are retrieved
from the stations (just after midnight GMT). The URL is: http://www.veduJ:isl]a/gps.html. We
use data from the International GPS Service (IGS) station in Reykjavfk (REYK) as a reference
station for our network. The station REYK has a Rouge SNR-8000 receiver and a Dorne Mar
golin choke ring antenna, and is located on the roof of a building at the University of Iceland.
The data from REYK (24 hour RINEX files) are available via anonymous ftp from igs.ijag.de a
few hours after the measurements are performed.

4 DATA PROCESSING

We will not describe the technical details of the GPS system in this report, but refer interested
readers to e.g., Leick (1990) and Rothacher and Mervart (1996). When the data have been
downloaded to the IMO they are processed using the Bernese V4.0 and V4.2 (after January I,
2000) software (Rothacher and Mervart 1996). We use precise orbits from the Center for Orbit
Determination in Europe (CODE) which are available by anonymous ftp from ubeclu.unibe.ch,
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about 2 weeks after the measurements. The eODE orbits are in the International Terrestrial
Reference Frame 1997 (ITRF97) (Boucher et al. 1999), as of August I, 1999 (T. Springer, pers.
communication, 1999). The satellites also broadcast orbits which are in the World Geodetic
System 1984 (WGS-84) reference frame. These orbits are rarely used as they are less precise
than eODE orbits. The uncertainty in the eODE final orbits is reported as 0.05 m whereas the
uncertainty of the broadcast orbits is 3 m. An orbital error of 2.5 m causes an error of O.l ppm
in baseline estimation, whereas an orbital error of 0.05 m causes 0.002 ppm error in baseline.
For real-time GPS analysis it is better to use eODE predicted orbits, which have a reported
error of 0.2 m, than the broadcast orbits (Rothacher and Mervart 1996). We use data from
the International GPS Service (lGS) station in Reykjavik (REYK) in our analysis. Data from
REYK are used in the eODE orbit determination, hence our ISGPS network coordinates are in
the ITRF97 reference frarne. We use ITRF97 epoch 1997.0 station coordinates and velocities to
update the coordinates for REYK each week.

We follow the same processing strategy as used for the European network solution (Rothacher
and Mervart 1996). This is a different strategy than used in processing GPS measurements
from network campaigns by the Nordic Volcanological Institute (Hreinsd6ttir 1999). The main
difference is that we use the geometry-free (L4 ) linear combination rather than the wide-Iane
(L5 ) combination (see discussion below). We estimate station coordinates using 24 hours of
data and a constant 15° elevation angle cut-off, i.e., data from satellites that are less than 15°
above the horizon are not inc1uded in the analysis. The first severaI steps follow the routine pro
cessing scherne of the Bernese software. The orbits are converted into the correct format using
the program PRETAB and one standard arc orbit for each day generated with ORBGEN. The
RINEX data files are translated into Bernese format with the program RXOBV3. Then three
preprocessing programs are used. First, eODSPp computes the receiver c10ck error and esti
mates station coordinates using zero difference code measurements. In the next step, SNGDIF
creates the phase single difference files between receivers from observations at the same time.
Finally, MAUPRP computes the triple difference residual for all the observations, corrects big
jumps that usually originate from receiver c1ocks, and deletes cyc1e slips.

Now the actual parameter estimation program GPSEST is run to calculate precise station co
ordinates. This program is run severai times to obtain the final solution. In the first run the
program estimates station coordinates using the ionosphere-free linear combination (L3 ), where
the ionospheric path delay is practically eliminated (Rothacher and Mervart 1996). We use the
Saastamoinen model to COlTect for the signal delay due to the troposphere at each site (Rothacher
and Mervart 1996). The improved station coordinates are then used in the next run of GPSEST
where we constrain all the station coordinates and estimate an ionospheric model using the
geometry-free linear combination (L4 ) which is independent of receiver c10cks and geometry
(i.e., orbits and station coordinates). It contains the ionospheric de1ay and the initial phase
ambiguities (Rothacher and Mervart 1996). GPSEST is run for the third time using the iono
spheric model estimated in the previous step. In this run we constrain the coordinates of REYK,
and estimate and save the L, and L 2 ambiguities. In the final run of GPSEST the L, and L2

ambiguities are introduced, and the L3 linear combination used to calculate the final station
coordinates.

In the final step of GPSEST we calculate the final station coordinates and full covariance ma
trix for the daily solutions. Systematic errors or mismodelled parameters are not included in
the formal error estimate done by GPSEST. Therefore the uncertainty in the final station co
ordinates reported by GPSEST is underestimated. A more accurate estimate of the error can
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be obtained by calculating the average station coordinates for each week using the Bernese
network adjustment program COMPAR (Rothacher and Mervart 1996). COMPAR calculates
a network solution from a given set of daily solutions and the variation of the daily solutions
from the network solution. The variation gives a more realistic estimate of the error in the daily
coordinate solutions than the formaluncertainty calculated by GPSEST. We find that the errors
in the station coordinates estimated by GPSEST should be scaled by a factor of 3 to obtain an
improved error estimate. Figure 7 shows histograms for the difference between weekly network
solutions and the daily solutions, after removing outliers (see below). The RMS repeatability
in the daily coordinates for the stations is about 3 mm in north and east, but about I1 mm in
vertical. The large uncertainty in the vertical component is due to the satellite geometry (all the
signals from satellites come from above ground) and the variable troposphere and ionosphere
delays of the signal that are difficult to estimate accurately.

5 RESULTS

To monitor crustal deformation measured by the ISGPS network we calculate the station mo
tions relative to REYK in east, north and up, relative to the station coordinates at a reference
epoch. For example, we calculate the average station coordinates for GPS week 1012 (May 30
lune 5, 1999) using COMPAR. We then use these average station coordinates as a reference for
the HengiIl area, since all the stations there were in operation by this time. The station displace
ments are then calculated relative to the average station coordinates during GPS week 1012,
assuming that REYK does not move. From the displacement time series we can calculate the
station velocities for each component (east, north and up) by fitting a straight line to the station
displacements and their uncertainties (i.e., calculate the weighted linear least squares solution).
The weighted residual sum squared is,

(I)

where l' is the residual vector, i.e., the difference between the observed and predicted data, and
~ is the data covariance matrix. In this case we do not consider correlated errors, so ~ is a
diagonal matrix. The number of degrees of freedom for the problem is v = N - m where N
is the number of data and m is the number of unknowns. When fitting a straight line to the
data, i.e., solving F(i) = at + b, where i is time and F(i) is the displacement, we have two
unknowns, a and b. To test how well the data are fit by the straight line model we can calculate
the value X2

v = W RSS/v. A X2
" = 1.0 indicates that the model is a good fit to the data and the

error estimates of the data are appropriate. Before the data can be modelled we need to remove
outliers from the datasets, as they can have a large effect on the model in a linear least squares
problem such as this one. Outliers are identified as days with large difference between the daily
solution and a weekly network solution, calculated with COMPAR. If the difference is larger
than 20 mm in north or east component or 45 mm in vertical, we remove all components of data
for that day from the analysis. Data with uncertainties larger than 5 times the RMS values for
each coordinate are also removed.

Table 2 lists the calculated station velocities and uncertainties at the 2a level, assuming a con
stant rate for each component ofmotion. We find that there are large offsets (up to 22 mm) in the
vertical component, that appear to be caused by the antenna radome installation. We estimate
the vertical velocity before and after radome installation where the time series are long enough
to yield meaningful estimates. Apparent offsets in east and north due to radome installation are
not easily detectable for these time series. We are currently testing the effect of radome installa-
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Station N liE (mm/yr) \i;V (mm/yr) \~jl (mm/yr) hr2 (mm/yr)
HUD 166 9±2 -2 ± 3 28 ± 23 30± 27
HVER 267 4±1 -5 ± l
HVOL 63 3±8 5 ± !O -48 ± 30
OLKE 202 I ± I 2±2 0±5
SOHO 78 1O± 4 5±6 -5 ± 36
VOGS 263 12 ± I -2 ± I 1±8 O± 13

Table 2. Calclliated velocities of stations in east, north and up, relative to REYK. N is the
nUl11ber of data, for each component, used in the calculation, 1/ is the velocity, and
E, N and U subscripts denote east, north and up respectively. The vertical velocity
is estil11ated befare and after mdome installation, 1/Ul' and \/U2 respectively, where
possible. The reported IIncertainty is at the 2(J level. The veiocities are calculated
assuming a linear fit to each component of motion during the whole period. Outliers
are rel110ved (see disclIssion in textj.

tion. Tests conducted by the USGS, Scripps, and Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) indicate that
the radome introduces less than 0.2 mm changes in horizontal phase center and less than 2 mm
changes in vertical phase center (SCIGN 1999).

We limit our analysis to data collected before February 20, 2000, which is day number 51, and
the beginning of GPS week 1050. The results are discussed in the following sections.

5.1 The HengiIl area

5.1.1 VOGS

Figure 8 shows the horizontal and vertical motion of VOGS relative to REYK as a function of
time, and the estimated 1(J uncertainty of each measurement. We have estimated the velocity
of VOGS relative to REYK by fitting a straight line through each component of the calculated
displacements (see discussion above) after removing 12 outliers (days 90, 120, 182,243,244,
271,289,311,320,323,393 and 403). The best fit line gives rates of motion towards east of
about 12 ± I mm/yr and ,'(2" = 1.7. The velocity in the south direction is 2 ± I mm/yr, with
,'(2" = 1.5 for the estimate. VOGS appears to be uplifting at a rate of 1 ± 8 mm/yr (x 2

" = 0.7),
before day 328, and a rate of O± 13 mm/yr after that (X2" = 0.7). The installation of the radome
appears to cause a 20 mm vertical offset in the time series. The change in the estimated velocity
before and after radome installation is insignificant. A longer time series, without changes in the
radome, will yield a better estimate of the long-term vertical rate. The best fit lines are shown as
heavy black lines on Figure 8. The east and north components of velocity translate to a motion
of 12.2 ± 1 mm/yr in direction N99°E ± 10. The NUVEL-I A plate motion of the Eurasian plate
relative to the North American plate is 18.5 mm/yr in direction NI03°E (DeMets et al. 1990,
1994). If we assume that VOGS is on the Eurasian plate and REYK is on the North American
plate, VOGS appears to be moving at about 70% of the full NUVEL-I A plate velocity relative
to REYK.

5.1.2 HVER

We calculate the velocity of HVER relative to REYK for the period shown in Figure 9. We
delete 17 outliers (days 182,201,244,270,283,311,315,317,320,322,323,325, 337, 346,
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Figure 8. The horizontal and vertical motion of VOGS relative to REYK as a funetion of time,
sinee the start of the measurements there. Eaeh dat represents a 24 hour solution. The
motion in east, north and up direetions is defined to be positive, and is given in units
of millimeters. The error bars indicate l ()' confidence limits. The thiek black lines
show the best fit (weighted least squares) veloeities ealeulated for eaeh eomponent
of motion, after outliers have been removed. The antenna radame was installed on
day 328 (shown with dotted vertical black lines) causing an estimatecl21 mm vertiad
offset.
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Figure 9. The horizontal and vertical motion of HVER relative to REYK as a function of time,
since the start ofthe measurements there. Each dat represents a 24 hour solution. The
motion in east, north and up directions is defined to be positive, and is given in units
of millimeters. The error bars indicate 1(J confidence limits. The thick black lines
show the best fit (weighted least squares) ve/oeities calculated for each component
of motion, after outliers have been deleted. The antenna mdome was first instellled
on day 221, taken off on day 309 and installed again on day 328 (shown with dottal
vertical black lines). The mdome was re-oriented on day 235. We do not estimate the
vertiall veloeity because the time series are toa short between changes in the mdome.
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393,403 and 408). Assuming that each component of motion can be fit by a single straight line
gives a velocity of 4 ± I mm/yr towards east (\2" =2.0) and 5 ± l mm/yr southward motion
(\2 v = 2.6). We do not estimate the vertical component of motion because the time series are
too short between changes in the radome. There appeal' to be short period temporai variations
in the vertical signal. It is possible that they are due to atmospheric or ionospheric effects that
we are not modelling, or local changes infiuenced by the geothermal system in Hverageroi.

5.1.3 HUD

Figure 10 shows the relative motion of HUD as a function of time. We have estimated the
velocity of HUD relative to REYK using data before day 342, 1999. Data after day 341 is not
reliable because the antenna at HUD was covered in snow severai times after that date. We
deleted 19 outliers (days 175, 182,235,236,237,244,256,275,285,287,290,291,296,300,
311, 314, 320, 323, and 325). The best fit line gives velocities of 9 ± 2 mm/yr towards east
(X 2

v = 1.5) and 2 ± 3 mm/yr towards south (X 2
v = 2.5). We estimate the vertical velocity before

and after radome installation (day 235). Before day 235 the vertical rate of uplift is 28 ± 23
mm/yr (X 2

" =0.7) and 30 ± 27 mm/yr (X 2
v =0.8) after day 235. These rates are similar, but

barely significant at the 20" level. We estimate a vertical shift of about 22 mm on day 235, when
the antenna radome was installed. This is the largest effect of radome installation we observe in
our network.

The effect of snow covering the antenna is apparent as spurious north, east and vertical motion
after day 341, 1999, on Figure 10. It is interesting to note that the effect of snow is visible in all
the components, not just the vertical. This may be caused by asymmetry in the snow cover over
the antenna. Data from the aps station CASA in Long Valley, that was temporarily covered
with snow, showed only vertical changes (Webb et al. 1995). They report a snow thickness
of 1-2 m bcfore loss of signal, causing up to almost 40 cm apparent positive vertical motion.
On January 14, 2000, we find a positive vertical motion of 21 cm, and 2 cm in eastward and
4 cm southward apparent motion due to snow cover. No measurements of snow thickness or
estimates of the geometry of the snow pile were made at HUD. The data from HUD should not
be used after day 341, and will not be distributed on the web. The measurements at this station
have been discontinued (as of day number 75, 2000) and the antenna will be moved to a better
location.

5.1.4 OLKE

Figure I1 shows the relative motion of OLKE in east, north and up as a function of time. Data
gaps are due to power failures at OLKE which is aremote station powered by a windmill. Data
is continually sent to a computer located on Hahryggur, about 7 km NW of the station. Some
loss of data, causing short sessions from days 240-325, 1999, was due to partial blocking of the
data transmitter antenna (spread spectrum modem) relative to Hahryggur.

We estimate the velocity of OLKE relative to REYK by fitting a straight line to the individual
components of motion. First we delete 23 outliers (days 182,235,236,240,243,252,255,257,
275,277,285,287,311,312,314,315,317,320,323,325,403, 408 and 410). The velocity
we estimate in east direction is l ± I mm/yr (X 2

" =2.5), 2 ± 2 mm/yr in north (X 2
v =3.5)

and a vertical rate of O± 5 mm/yr (X 2
" = 1.0) after day 182, when the antenna radome was

installed. The time series before day 182 was too short to allow ameaningful estimate of the
vertical velocity.
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Figure 10. The horizontal and vertical motion of HUD relative to REYK as a function of time,
since the start of the measurements there. Each dot represents a 24 hour solution.
The motion in east, north and up directions is defined to be positive, and is given in
units of millimeters. The error bars indicate 1!7 confidence limits. The thick black
lines show the best fit (weighted least squares) velocities calculatedfor each compo
nent ofmotion, eifter outliers have been removed. The antenna radome was installed
on day 235 (shown with dottecl vertical black lines). The antenna was covered with
snow severai times ajier day 341 (solid verticalline). The data after that date are
not usecl in the velocity estimation. Note thelt the seetie 0/1 the vertical plot is different
jimn other similarfigures.
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Figure Il. The horizontal and vertical motion of OLKE relative to REYK as a function of time,
since the start of the measurements there. Each dat represents a 24 hour solution.
The motion in east, north and up directions is defined to be positive, and is given in
units of millimeters. The error bars indicate / rY confidence limits. The thick black
lines show the bestfit (weighted least squares) velocities calculatedfor each compo
nent ofmotion, after outliers have been removed. The antenna radame was installed
on day /82 (shown with dottal vertical black lines). The radome was re-oriental on
day209.
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5.2 The Myrdalsjokull area

The time series from SOHO and HVOL are short and there are severaI data gaps due to power
failures. The antenna tribrack was replaced on SOHO on day 313, 1999, causing an increase in
antenna height of 1.3 mm. This antenna height change is included in the data analysis. SOHO
and HVOL are the only stations in the network with antenna tribracks for leveling and centering
the antennas.

5.2.1 SOHO

Figure 12 shows the relative motion of SOHO compared to REYK as a function of time. The
average station coordinates for GPS week 1029 (September 26 - October 3, 1999) are used as a
reference in the calculation. We tind the best tit line through the data after removing 13 outliers
(days 274, 289, 290, 315, 317, 320, 323, 325, 384, 387, 393, 403 and 408). The velocities
wc calculate for the station are 10 ± 4 mm/yr in east (X 2

" = 1.2) and 5 ± 6 mm/yr in north
(X 2

v =2.6). We tind a subsidence rate of 5 ± 36 mm/yr (X 2
" =0.9) after day 3I I. The time

series before day 311 is to short to allow an estimate of the vertical velocity.

5.2.2 HVOl

Figure 13 shows the same as Figure 12 for HVOL. The average station coordinates for GPS
week 1033 (October 24-3 I, 1999) are used as a reference in the calculation. We calculate the
velocity of HVOL relative to REYK, after removing Il outliers (days 292, 294, 300, 320, 325,
362,365,376,393,403 and 408). Assuming a constant velocity we tind eastward motion of 3 ±
8 mm/yr (x 2 v = 1.0), northward of 5 ± 10 mrn/yr (x2 v = 1.9) and sllbsidence of 48 ± 30 mm/yr
(X 2

v =0.6). The antenna radome was installed at the same time as the antenna.
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Figure 12. The horizontal and vertical motion ofSOHO relative to REYK as afunction of time.
since the start of the measurements there. Each dot represeIlts a 24 hour solution.
The motion in east, north and up directions is defined to be positive. and is given in
units of millimeters. The error bars indicate l er confidence limits, The thick black
lines show the bestfit (weighted least squares) velocities, calculatedfor each compo
nent ofmotion. after outliers have been removed. The antenna radome was insteliled
on day 309 (shown with dotted vertical black lines). The tribrack was replaced 011

day 311, Note that the time salie is different ji'om previous ,[igures.
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Figure 13. The horizontal and vertical motion ofHVOL relative to REYK as a function of time,
since the start of the measurements there. Each dot represents a 24 hour solution.
The motion in east, north and up directions is defined to be positive, and is given in
units of millimeters. The elTor bars indicate 1(7 confidence limits. The thick black
lines show the bestfit (weighted least squares) velocities calculatedfor each compo
nent ofmotion, after outliers have been removed. The antenna mdome was instedled
at the same time as the antenna, Note thell the time scale is different from previous
figures.
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6 ABSOLUTE STATION VELOCITIES

We have also processed the data from our network using the GIPSY/OASIS software (Webb
and Zumberge 1993). While the Bernese software is based on parameter elimination using
the double difference technigue, GIPSY/OASIS processes undifferenced observation. There
fore, common parameters such as the clock parameters of the GPS satellites and receivers have
to be estimated in GIPSY/OASIS, which are eliminated by the double difference technigue
used by the Bernese software. In principle, however, these two methods give the same results.
GIPSY/OASIS offers one special processing strategy which is called precise point positioning
(Zumberge et al. 1997). We use precise satellite clock and orbit information supplied by JPL,
and do not estimate these parameters in our analysis. Precise point positioning is thus possible
using data from only one station. The main advantage of this procedure is the reduction of com
puter time, since the system of normal eguations is fairly small, because the size of the normal
eguation system grows as the sguare of the number of stations. The processing of data from
a single station using the point positioning method, takes less than two minutes on a HP-UX
K 360 workstation. A month of data from approximately 20 stations can therefore be processed
in a few hours. Another advantage of the precise point positioning method is that it allows one
to estimate absolute station coordinates in the ITRF97 reference system without using data from
fiducial stations.

GPS data from 21 stations covering the margin of the North Atlantic and the permanent stations
in Iceland were processed using GIPSY/OASIS. Instead of fixing ambiguities, only float solu
tions using the L3 combination are computed, which are eguivalent to fixed solutions when the
observation window is longer than 8-12 hours (Mervart 1995). An elevation cut-off angle of
10° and the Niell mapping function (Nieli 1993) were used for the estimation of tropospheric
parameters. GIPSY/OASIS was also used to estimate absolute station velocities from the daily
coordinate solutions, using the full covariance information. The variances of the individual so
lutions are underestimated in GIPSY. A more realistic estimation of the variance for the final
coordinate and velocity estimation was obtained by scaling them by a factor of 2.7.

Figure 14 shows the east, north and up components of the absolute motion of REYK in the
ITRF97 as a function of time. Outliers with large standard deviations or large offsets from the
sample mean were removed. The largest component of motion of REYK is towards north. The
estimated absolute velocities of the IGS stations in the ITRF97, and the 20- errors are given in
Table 3 and Figure 15. For comparison, Figure 15 also shows the expected station velocities cal
culated from the NNR-NUVEL-IA model (red arrows) (Argus and Gordon 199/). The agree
ment with the model is fairly good, except at the station pairs in Ny Alesund (NYALINYAI)
and Reykjavik (REYKlREYZ). These locations have two antennas operated within a few meters
of each other. The antennas in Reykjavik are about I m apart, and about 8 m in Ny Alesund.
The differences in velocities are probably due to the short time series. Data from the station
REYK were processed for the period between March 1999 and February 2000, whereas data
for the station REYZ were only available after July 19, 1999. In general most velocities are
statistically significant at the 20- level.

The motion of the ISGPS stations relative to REYK are given in Table 4. The motion between
REYK and REYZ is statistically significant even though both markers are mounted in the same
concrete construction. Therefore, the velocities from these rather short time series do not seem
to be entirely reliable. It is worthwhile to note that the 20- errors in the estimates of relative
motion (Table 4) are larger than for the absolute motion (Table 3). The reason is that there
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Station VE (mm/yr) 1/;v (mm/yr) I/LT (mm/yr)
ALGO -15 ± 2 2±1 -I ± 5
HERS 16 ± 2 10 ± 2 -7 ± 5
KELY -18 ± 4 II ± 3 1±8
KIRU 7±3 18 ± 2 38 ± 7
KOSG 14 ± 2 16 ± I -I ± 4
NYAI 6±2 15 ± 2 7±7
NYAL 12 ± 2 16 ± 2 16 ± 8
ONSA 13 ± 2 14 ± 1 0±5
STJO -11 ± 2 12 ± 1 -9 ±4
THUl -17 ± 2 -2 ± 2 -1 ± 7
WTZR 20± 2 14 ± I -2 ± 5
TROM 15 ± 3 15 ± 3 23 ± 9
HOFN 15 ± 3 9±2 6±7
REYK -11 ± 2 19 ± 2 -8 ± 5
REYZ -5 ± 5 25 ± 4 -2 ± 12

Table 3. Absolute velocities in the ITRF97, using results from GIPSYanalysis ofdata collected
before March 1,2000. The station velocities, V, are in east (E), north (N) and up (U).
The reported uncertainty is at the 2<7 level.

Station VE (mm/yr) VN (mm/yr) Vu (mm/yr)
HUD 1 ± 5 -11 ± 4 -27 ± 13
HVER 7±3 -6± 2 -10 ± 7
HVOL 3 ± 15 13 ± Il -29 ± 36
OLKE 2±4 -l ± 3 9±9
SOHO 25 ± 8 3±6 -36 ± 20
VOGS 13 ± 3 -4 ± 3 -13 ± 8
REYZ 6±5 6±4 6 ± 13

Table 4. Calculated velocities using results from GIPSYanalysis ofdata collected before March
1, 2000. The station velocities, V, are in east (E), north (N) and up (U), relative
to REYK. The reported uncertainty is at the 2<7 leve!. The velocities are calculated
assuming a linear fit to each component ofmotion during the whole period. Effects due
to radome installation are not considered.
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are no correlations between coordinates of different stations, since the stations are processed
individually in the point positioning scheme. This, in turn, causes the errors of relative velocity
estimations from the point positions to be larger than errors for the relative positioning (Table 2).
Comparing Table 2 and Table 4, we see that the station velocities agree at the 2er level, for all
but a few components. Note that possible effects of radome installation were not considered
when estimating the the vertical velocities in Table 4. Longer time series will provide more
robust velocity estimates from both analysis methods and a better basis for comparison.

7 DISCUSSION

7.1 The HengiIl area

Figure 16 shows the velocities of the stations in the HengilI area relative to REYK, estimated
from the Bernese analysis. The horizontal velocities are shown with blue arrows. The error
ellipses show the 2er confidenee limits. The vertical velocities are shown with green arrows,
and the uncertainties with red bars. We see that all the stations in the Hengill area are moving
east relative to REYK. The eastward velocity increases from OLKE to VOGS. The east and
north components of velocity at VOGS translate to a motion of 12.2 ± I mm/yr in direction
N99°E ± sa. The NUVEL-I A plate motion of the Eurasian plate relative to the North American
plate is 18.5 mm/yr in direction NI04°E for Vogsosar (shown with a purple arrow on Figure 16).
The station VOGS appears to be moving at about 70% of the full NUVEL-IA plate velocity
relative to REYK. The direction of motion agrees with the direction of relative plate motion of
the Eurasian plate, assuming that the North American plate is fixed. This suggests that the signal
observed at VOGS is primarily showing the relative plate motion between the North American
and the Eurasian plates, and that VOGS is within the plate boundary zone, hence not moving at
the full spreading rate.

The southward motion is largest at HVER (5 ± I mm/yr) but barely significant at the other
stations. OLKE is closest to Hromundartindur, and appears to be moving vertically at a rate of
O± 5 mm/yr, which is a considerably lower rate of defOlmation than estimated for the period
1993-1998. A longer uninterrupted time series is needed to more accurately determine the
long-term vertical rate. An uplift rate of about 20 mm/yr is estimated for the Hromundartindur
area from various geodetic data from 1993 to 1998 (Sigmundsson et al. 1997; Feigl et al. 2000).
GPS network measurements were done in the HengilI area in August and November 1998, and
March 1999. The uplift at station RKOT, which is between OLKE and HVER, was significant
during the period from August to November 1998, but not significant from November 1998 to
March 1999 (Hreinsdottir 1999). Network GPS measurements in the HengilI area done by the
National Energy Authority (NEA) (porbergsson 1999) in June 1998 and June 1999, indicate
uplift of almost 3 cm at the station closest to OLKE (7393), relative to station HH45, which is
about 10 km NW of Olkelduhåls. We plan to re-analyze the data collected by the NEA using
REYK as a reference, to determine if this uplift rate is inftuenced by motions of HH45.

A dimensionless number termed "strain release", calculated by 105+Ah (BMvarsson et al.
1996), is useful to estimate seismic deformation. The seismic strain release for the HengilI
area is about 6x 1010 for the year 1998, and about 4x 109 for 1999, using all earthquakes with
Nh larger than 1.0. It is therefore clear that the seismic rate of deformation during 1998 is an
order of magnitude larger than for 1999. It is possible that the large earthquake sequence of
1998 changed the dynamics of the system and we are entering a period of lower rates of defor
mation. A swarm of earthquakes occurred about 2-4 km east of Olkelduhåls on May 25, 1999
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Figure 16. Veloeities ofstations in the Hengill area relative to REYK. The horizomal veloeities
are shown with blue arrows and 2J error ellipses. The vertieal veloeities are shown
with green arrows, and the uncel1ainties with red bars. The vel1ieal velocity at HVER
was not estimata!. The pwple arrow at VOGS shows the estimated NUVEL-1A plate
motion (18.5 mm/yrJ.
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Figure 17. Veloeities of stations south of Myrdalsjokull area relative to REYK. The horizontal
veloeities are shown with blue arrows and 20" error ellipses. The vertieal veloeities
are shown with green arrows, and the uneertainties with red bars. The purple ar
row shows the ealeulated NUVEL-IA plate motion relative to REYK (18.6 mm/yr),
assuming that the stations are on the Eurasian plate.

(day 145), on the day that the station aLKE was installed. Four of the earthquakes recorded
had ivh in the range of 3.0-3.9. It is possible that some aseismic motion continued in the area
following the swarm, that might affect the rate of deformation at aLKE. In any case it is likely
that the rates of deformation are highly variable, changing significantly over a period of a few
months. Longer GPS time series are needed to test this hypothesis. Synthetie Radar Aperture
(SAR) measurements in the Hengill area could provide independent information on the abso
lute vertical motion during 1999, although the resolution of temporal vmiation will not be as
detailed as can be obtained with CGPS measurements.

7.2 The Myrdalsjokull area

Figure 17 shows the velocities of the stations south of Myrdalsjokull relative to REYK from the
Bernese analysis. The horizontal velocities are shown with blue arrows and 20" error ellipses.
The vertical velocities are shown with green arrows, and the uncertainties with red bars. For
comparison we show the calculated NUVEL-1A plate motion relative to REYK, which is 18.6
mm/yr (purple arrow), assuming that the stations are on the Eurasian plate. Longer time series
are needed before we can determine what part of the signal at the stations is due to plate motions
and what is caused by local volcanic sources. The time series at SOHO and HVaL are still short
and there are many gaps in the data. As with the other stations, there are large uncertainties in the
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vertical velocity estimates. It is therefore not yet clear whether the apparent rate of subsidence
at HVaL is real, which could indicate that the magma system beneath Katla is deflating. The
eastward motion of SOHO is the only component of motion that is (barely) significant at the
2IJ leve!. HVaL does not show any significant horizontai motion during the time period we
analyzed. This is in agreement with GPS network measurements in the area for the period
August to November 1999 that show little motion at stations east of Eyjafjallajokull (Sturkell
et al. 2000).

Theoretical models have been used to calculate surface deformation in the area around Katla
and Eyjafjallajokull (Agustsson 2000). An ellipsoidal source at the center of the Katla caldera
(63.65°N, 19.100 W) with a centroid depth of 4 km and a volume increase of O.l km3 would
cause about 5 cm in eastward, 8 cm in southward and 3 cm upward motion at SOHO. The station
at HVaL would detect 4 cm westward, 4 cm southward and 1 cm of uplift, for the same source
mode!. If the source was centered at 4 km depth beneath the Eyjafjallajokull caldera (63.63°N,
19.63°W) it would cause an eastward motion of 4 cm at SOHO and 1 cm at HVaL, about 2
cm southward motion at SOHO, and less than 1 cm at HVaL. The vertical motion would not
be significant at these stations. A spherical source at 7.5 km depth, under either caldera, would
produce slightly larger signals at both stations (K. Ågustsson, pers. communication, 2000).
Little is known about dike intrusions under these volcanoes, and therefore difficult to estimate
reasonable source parameters for such events and how well they would be detected at SOHO
and HVOL.

The inherent problem in monitoring crustal deformation due to magma movements beneath
Katla and/or Eyjafjallajokull is that the volcanoes are covered by glaciers, and the c!osest sta
tions are far away from the caldera centers, where the largest deformation is expected. It is
therefore possible that magma accumulation of up to 0.1 km3 could occur at shallow depth
beneath KatJa or Eyjafjallajokull without being detected at SOHO and/or HVOL.

8 CONCLUSIONS

This report discusses the first results of the continuous GPS network (ISGPS) in Iceland. The
first station was installed in mid-March 1999, and we analyze the data up to February 20, 2000.
We estimate station velocities relative to the CGPS station in Reykjavik (REYK), by fitting a
straight line to each component of motion.

The main conc!usions can be summarized as:

• Station VOGS appears to be moving at about 70% of the NUVEL- 1A plate velocity,
relative to REYK.

• Very little motion is observed at station aLKE, indicating that the large rates of defor
mation observed near Hromundartindur from 1993 to mid-1998, have decreased since
mid-1999.

• The short time series and large noise in the vertical component cause the velocity esti
mates to be quite uncertain, particularly for the vertical component.

• We detect large vertical offsets (about 21-22 mm) due to radome installation.

• Insignificant motion is detected at SOHO and HVaL, indicating that magma accumula
tion at shallow depth beneath Katla during the observation period is less than O.l km'.
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Future plans include:

• Install two new CGPS stations near Eyjafjallajiikull to improve monitoring of deformation
due to possible magma movements or accumulation beneath the volcano.

• Detennine the effects of radome installation in our network.

• Use predicted orbits in our analysis for near real-time data processing.

• Improve network solutions and velocity estimates with longer time series and more so
phisticated software.
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